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Abstract 
For separating the mixed sound into the each separated sounds including the noise removing, ICA 
 (Independent Component Analysis) is frequently used, and the Kalman Filter is used for the sound trace 
and then elimination of the sound itself is done. But even after  the separation of the sound by ICA we 
cannot yet say which category the said sound belong to or even if  the specified sound is traced by 
Kalman Filter, whether its sound is the target which should be taken out as the pure one or not cannot be 
known. So the classification of  the said sound is required as the post-processing, especially judging for 
HSLN (Human Speech Like Noise) which means the actual voice and the others. Limiting its sound 
pressure level of HSLN into 50dB and that of the other sound source into 30dB as the actual noise 
circumstances ,the specification of the separation by ICA could be done successfully by 78.5%. By this 
trial Speech recognition ratio was improved from 55%  to 63% averagely. 
 
Keywords : ICA(Independent Component Analysis); Kalman Filter; Sound Trace; HSLN (Human Speech Like Noise); Kullback-
Leibler divergence; Formant Frequency; Waveform Analysis 
1. Introduction 
In Kalman Filter and ICA are processed utilizing the linearity and Gaussian character (normalized 
noise is contained)   
Kalman Filter is one of the infinite impulse response filter which gives the present estimated value 
from the present measured value and the state estimate one at one step before in the system. At the 
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dynamic model its process equation xk = fk-1(xk-1, uk-1) can be realized while xk is state vector as the 
location of sound source and uk can be defined as the error of the said dynamic model. 
 
Fig.1 The Concept of Sound Trace                     Fig.2  The Concept of ICA 
 
Besides thinking about the relationship between the measured value and state, the measurement 
equation measuring vector zk = hk(xk, vk) while hk is the linear equation, vk is measurement noise. Kalman 
Filter provides the procedure  in which the posterior average probability of each state and its posterior 
covariance matrix  are solved recursively on the restriction as Gaussian characteristics below  
xk= Fk-1xk-1 + uk-1 
zk = Hkxk + vk. 
  uk-1  ~  N(0,Qk-1)  
  vk     ~  N(0,Kk)  
 while  Qk-1 is the covariance matrix of uk-1 and Kk is that of vk. In order to advance the assessed time, 
the forecast of the minimum mean-square error and the update of the parameter are done.[1][2] The 
covariance matrix after the update of the parameter is Pk|k = (I -KkHk)Pk|k-(I-KkHk)T + KkRkKk T.Here the 
Kalman Gain Kk is Pk|k-1HkTSk-1 From δtr(Pk|k)/δKk = -2(HkPk|k-1)T +2KkSk = 0.[3] The error covariance 
matrix will become Pk|k = Pk|k-1 – KkHkPk|k-1 = (I – KkHk)Pk|k-1.   
Concretely as θk is the angle of abnormality and βk is the constant acceleration at the discrete time k 
Assumed that the sound source is on revolution, the actual the location of the sound source which do the 
circular movement in Fig.1 can be expressed  
θk=θk-1+βΔT as the normal situation [3][4] 
when the noise uk-1 is also considered, the upper equation becomesθk=θk-1+βΔT+uk-1. 
Assumed that a number of the sound source 
θj            1     ΔT         θj-1                  u1,j-1 
             =                                             +   
βj             0       1              βj-1                  u2,j-1 
on the equation xj = Fxj-1 + uj-1 .[5] 
When the logic is expanded for the multi sound sources 
Here xj = [θ1,j,β1,j,  θ2,j,β2,j, ,,θn,j,βn,j] 
as n is the number of the sound sources [6][7].    
2. ICA’s Flow 
For ICA, prior to the actual computation, principal component analysis which select the elements with 
biggest variances sequentially and then solve Eigen value in order to imply the covariance between any 
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variables by the smallest number of composite variables ) and then the whitening which passing whitening 
filter V = A(-1/2)EH toward the data vector z = {z1, z2,,,,,zM}T from the condition on which z can be 
whitened  [8] while its self correlation function E{zzH} = VE{zzH} VH = I in order to make the variance of 
the signal after non-correlating, normalize. And A(-1/2) = diag(λ1(-1/2), λ2(-1/2) ,,,λM(-1/2)) , whenλi is the 
eigenvector  of I’th data of  M sequential data[9].Here the de-mixing matrix is W shown in Fig.2, when  
the observed  probability vector x =  ai,1s1  + ai,2s2+…..+ai,ksk+…. + ainSn = Σskak  [10]. The basis vector 
ak is composed as the mixing matrix A = (a1,a2 ,,,,,an) and so x = As while s = (s1,s2,,,,sn)T [11][12]. ICA’s 
concept is to maximize the non Gaussian character of sk (= WT*x) or seek the cost function for 
minimizing the mutual information [13].It means that  Wk = Wk-1 + η(I – E[φ(y)yH])Wk-1 while the 
actual sound source  s can be solved as s = Ak-1*x = Wk*x (η: learning table ,  φ(y):activation 
function).When Wk is almost equal to Wk-1, shortly when ΔWk ≒ Wk – Wk-1, the upper repeated 
operation by updating k is stopped as Fig.3 shows.  
 
                         Start 
 
                              T=0 
 
Partial matrix of principal component analysis             
u={u[0],u[1],u[2]}               
u[0]=0.1*sin(400*T/(66000))*cos(30*T/(66000))       
u[1]=0.01*sign(sin(500*T/(66000)+9*cos(40*T/(66000)))) 
u[2]=2*(random(66000)/66000)-1 
 
generate X 
Multiply already taken mixing matrix A, by u           
 for ( i=0;i<3;i++)              
 { 
             ElInit=0; 
             for (int j=0;j<3;j++) 
                  ElInit=ElInit+A[i][j]*u[j]; 
             X[i]=ElInit; 
 }   
 
Decide  error e and learning table η 
Initialize de-mixing tableW 
           for (iw=0;iw<3;iw++)         
           { 
             for (jw=0;jw<3;jw++) 
             { 
              double   Ran=random(1000); 
              W[iw][jw]=(Ran/10000); 
             } 
           } 
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                                                      (a) 
Generate  the activation function φ()making（each faiN[ni]: cumulant, 
Moment as the number of cumulant is set as 5） 
        for (int ni=0;ni<3;ni++) 
        { 
            fai11[ni]=(3/4)*pow(y[ni],11); 
            fai9[ni] =(25/4)*pow(y[ni],9); 
            fai7[ni] =(-14/3)*pow(y[ni],7);  
            fai5[ni] =(-47/4)*pow(y[ni],5);  
            fai3[ni] =(29/4)*pow(y[ni],3); 
 
           φ[ni]=fai11[ni]+fai9[ni]+fai7[ni]+fai5[ni]+fai3[ni] 
        } 
 
Make ⊿W from the new A by converting it into its inverse matrix 
And then update ΔW (=W(t+1)-W(t) =-η{yi(t)}  yj(t)) 
          for (int di=0;di<3;di++)              
          { 
             for (int dj=0;dj<3;dj++) 
                ΔW[di][dj] =LatestΔW[di][dj]*tW[di][dj];  
    } 
 
 
          for (int wi=0;wi<3;wi++)             
          { 
            for (int wj=0;wj<3;wj++) 
            { 
              W[wi][wj]=W[wi][wj]+η*ΔW[wi][wj]; 
            }           
    } 
 
 
Judge for the convergence to minimize e             N   T++ 
ΔW < e  or   dW/dt(ΔW) ≒0               
                                                
                                  Y 
for (t=0;t<T;t++) 
  for (a=0;a<3;a++) 
Estimated sound source S[a][T] = ΔW[di][a]*X[a][T]     
 
                      End 
                             (b) 
Fig.3  Proposed ICA’s flow  
 ((a) Define initial parameters for securing linearity of signals  (b) Actual Signal Separation and Iteration) 
 
The present problem is that both the sound source tracing by Kalman Filter and the sound separation 
by ICA are used, the actual sound category for the said sound cannot be recognized. So the sound 
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category picking up including the human speech like noise was studied. The below one is the algorism 
which was made for natural gradient algorithm targeting reduction of DKL (Kullback-Leibler divergence) 
as the statistical distance between the arbitrary different probability density p(x) and q(x)  in this study so 
as its natural gradient (δDKL/δW*)WkHWk when W* is the  complex conjugate of the said filter 
matrix.[14]As the experimental sequence  separating the sound noises including human speech like noise 
by ICA,a hit ratio is evaluated toward the separated signals. 
3. Characteristics of HSLN (Human Speech Like Noise) and Actual Recognition Way 
Human Speech Like Noise is the voice interrupted from the side, toward the original voice by the other 
man and it sometimes brings a fault to the speech recognition and it makes recognition percentage decline 
actually. So at least it is favorable that the voice and the other man’s  HSLN can be separated each other 
just after D/A.  
 
3.1 Characteristics of HSLN 
Fig.4 is the actual Human Speech Like Noise in which /Hello How are you ?/ is spoken. And Fig.5 is 
the beeper sound of the mobile phone. 
 
 
Fig.4  The sonogram and spectrum at each vowel area                           Fig.5  The profile of Beeper  as one of  
for the human speech like noise                                                               a general sound 
In case of the human speech like noise the consonant and the vowel are alternatively appeared. And the 
Formant (resonant) frequency has been dynamically moved in correspondence with the uttering period 
compared to the other sound. So as the detection of the 1st Formant and 2nd Formant frequency and noise 
ratio was used like below as the condition on which the human speech like noise . 
z For 1st Formant  frequency over  ±100 Hz shift  within 0.2sec is detected  
z For 2nd Formant  frequency over  ±100 Hz shift  within 0.2sec is detected  
z the repetition of white noise and  regular function looking at the noise ratio of self correlation 
function of the grid filter was detect  
 
3.2 Actual Recognition Way 
Shape Analysis from the waveform is used. By this way in order to remove prickle of the waveform by 
emphasizing the characteristic of waveform of voice, for the first time we turn up the waveform from(-) 
side toward (+) side at the boundary 0V as amplitude and make a frame by 1000 sampling data 
sequentially and overlap by the next frame by 50% and take logarithm twice.  
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Fig,6 is its modification signal from the actual AC vocal waveform. It is easier to analyze the 
characters of shape of an island itself for example, round or flat, mono-tone or complicated, narrow or 
wide, steep or non-steep, as their own concentration at the top of the modified function from waveform. 
And 25 shape oriented parameters are analyzed  per each amplitude energized area, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6  DC smoothed Signal modified the actual AC  Waveform                    Fig.7  Parameter Slots in the Dictionary for the 
Waveform Analysis 
 
But even for the same vocabulary,  there are the different number of the island energized area. So in 
order to manage to cover this critical phenomena two parameter slots are prepared  per each vocabulary. 
At  the stage of learning if its quantized parameter is not unified by twenty trials, the said parameter is 
withdrawn from the actual compared parameter when recognizing a vocabulary. As the result The two 
parameter slots per whose number of  the amplitude energized number is different were prepared.  
4.  Experiment’s condition 
The Test condition on the sequential stream from ICA, HSLN judging, and the Speech Recognition by 
Waveform Analysis is written below. 
 
・ Sampling Frequency :              16kHz 
・ Quantizing bit number :           8bit 
・ Window covering frame :        Hamming 
・ Frame Length :                         32ms 
・ Frame Period :                          10ms 
・ Number of Iteration :                500 
・Sound source                             3 
・ Definition of Mixing Matrix :   {   0.56,  0.79,  -0.37 }, 
                                                       {  -0.75,  0.65,   0.86 }, 
                                                       {   0.17,  0.32,  -0.48 } 
 
Definition which sounds are rung toward the each separated one is. 
- HSL  (Human Speech Like Noise) 
- Baby’s Crying 
- Winker 
- Crossed Vehicle Sound 
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- Music (only for instrument without voice) 
- Horn (Klaxon) 
- Rain 
- Chime 
-             Door shutting  (for Vehicle) 
-             Wiper 
5. Observed Feature Parameters 
Human speech like Noise should be mandatory added on and for the other sounds two ones were 
equally selected.  
In  9C2 = 36 cases  the possibility of 36*3=144 sounds detection were tested, 
- The difference between the actual voice and the other sound is 
- The voice is defined as the repetition of the consonant and the vowel 
- The period of the vowel and the voiced consonant implies the regular waveform. 
and the unvoiced consonant implies the irregular waveform as the white noise. 
For the detection of the other sounds except HSLN, the algorism for observing total Euclid distance 
for the below 6 vectors  were used 
1) Duty of energized period/(energized period + unenergized period) for sound (=P1) 
P1 = ty/(ty+tu)  
which is defined as the ratio of the period where there is not actual amplitude over 60 ms as unenergized 
period (=tu) of the other amplitude-detective period (whose sampling value > 0) as energized period (=ty). 
2) Frequency band which has the strongest power (=P2) 
Maximum of envelope of power spectrum calculated based on Cepstrum. 
3) Stability of amplitude (=P3) 
Standard deviation of the average amplitude inside a frame whose sampling number is 512. 
4) Degree of periodicity (=P4) 
Normalized modified correlation function (residual of LPC analysis’  εt=Xt+ΣαiXt-i 
maximum peak). If its value is bigger, periodicity element is much more contained in waveform, while its 
value is smaller, waveform is not periodical and much white noise element is contained. 
5) Acuteness of maximum of waveform (=P5)  
Frame average of maximum amplitude which is calculated by adding the left (smaller sampling number 
side) offset by 4 samplings from the sampling number which contains maximum amplitude and right 
(smaller sampling number side) offset by 4 samplings from it. 
6) Number of zero cross (=P6) 
The value was also calculated by frame average. 
6. Result  
Microphone was approached into 10cm from the each sound source. The speaker s were set at the same 
position after retaking sounds HSLN was /I’ll go to Tokyo from now/ in the training side and /Have you 
come back from Osaka yet ?/ in the actual detection side For (3) Crossed Vehicle Sound and (8) Door 
shutting, the said sound was got on the continuous action.HSLN was tested by the speaker dependent 
situation. In Table.1 the detection ratio of HSLN after ICA is shown corresponding the mixed sound 
combination.For the combination of HSLN and the Baby Crying ,the detectability was low as under 
half.So in Table.2 its reason was analyzed. 
In case of a baby’s crying voice they pronounce the vowel mainly but basically their voice is 
approaching that of an adult which pronounces white noise (unvoiced consonant) and the sound with 
fixed frequency, so it is imaginable that the system can confuse it.At the same time the resolution of the 
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each vocabulary after passing this ICA has been observed. As its sequence Human Speech like noise in 
the detection side was selected with variety making the 2nd sound source (2) Winker and the 3rd sound 
source (7) , HSLN was still /I’ll go to Tokyo from now/ in the training side though.20 trials were done for 
the same vocabulary for the below 5 pronunciations among 50 vocabularies on the waveform analysis. In 
the below Table.3 NSR means Normally Separating Ratio and NRR is Normally Recognition Ratio.  And 
in Fig.8 the performance comparison  between with ICA and without ICA was shown. 
(a)  /Close the door / 
(b)  /I’m sorry / 
(c)  / I don’t know/ 
(d)  /English lesson/ 
(e)  /Come on soon/ 
 
Table.1   Detection Ratio of HSLN after ICA 
  
Table.2  The detectability of HSLN in case the 2nd sound source is the baby’s crying sound 
The another 
sound 
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7 ) (8) (9) 
Detectability 
Detectability 
(Before ICA) 
(After ICA) 
D 
D 
ND<9>
D 
ND<1 >
ND<1>
D 
ND<8>
ND<9>
ND<9>
ND<1> 
ND<1> 
ND<3>
ND<1>
 
 
Table.3 Speech Recognition after ICA for each vocabulary  
 
About NRR Left Numerics are before ICA, and Right ones are after ICA. By multiplying the 
NSR(Normally Separating Ratio)  by NRR(Normally Recognition Ratio)  after doing ICA, the total 
performance of ICA was calculated. According to this computation, the actual recognition ratio was 
improved 5 to 10 % more than that before ICA.  
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Fig.8  Total Recognition performance for HSLN between with ICA 
7. Conclusion  
Including the HSLN, three independent sources out of 10 ones were tried to be separated by ICA using 
natural gradient algorism which make much of the KL divergence.. the HSLN were normally detected 
from them without using the training but using the threshold judge from the below three parameters  
(1) For 1st Formant  frequency over  ±100 Hz shift  within 0.2sec is detected  
(2) For 2nd Formant  frequency over  ±100 Hz shift  within 0.2sec is detected  
(3) The repetition of white noise and  regular function looking at the noise ratio of self correlation 
function of the grid filter was detect 
As the result in case the HSLN is contained into the mixed sounds 75%(=12/16) to 93.8%(=15/16) is 
marked in any sound combination  except the merging the baby sound  (Then 43.8%(=7/16)) The reason 
why in the combination merging the baby sound is lower than the others is because there are three cases 
in which the baby crying voice was taken incorrectly,  out of 5 mistaken judge for HSLN actually. 
On the point of view about whether the voice of an adult could be detected or not, The detectability of 
voice was improved from 38.9%(=56/144) to 78.5%(=113/144)  in case  the detected vocabulary is 
limited only for /Have you come back from Osaka yet ?/ toward the training vocabulary /I’ll go to Tokyo 
from now./ In order to enhance this value more, the learning of the mountain-like shape of the unique 
vocal waveform is expected. 
When the recognized vocabulary is varied by 5 category whose vocal term was within 2 seconds and 
then after ICA the speech recognition using the waveform analysis  is done,  NSR(Normally Separating 
Ratio)        was 70 to 85%, and NRR(Normally Recognition Ratio)  was 75 to 88.2% (In case of without 
ICA, 45 to 65%) . Then total performance as the actual recognition was 55 to 75% but its ratio was 
improved in any vocabulary by 5 to 10% compared to the direct judging without any noise removing 
process. From now on the latency study for using this ICA logic should be done. It means that whether  
the natural gradient algorism used in this study or the steepest descent method which finds a local 
minimum of a function using gradient descent, by  taking steps proportional to the negative of the 
gradient (or of the approximate gradient) of the function at the current point.Now the worst computation 
period for the convergence is taken 2.6 seconds for specify the speech as the worst case  from three sound 
sources so trading off with the  steepest descent method which is faster for computation should be 
assessed. There are various speech recognition algorism. Not only for the waveform analyzing way used 
in this study but also for the other recognition way, For example Hidden Markov Model, DP matching, 
and Neural networking, and then between them the merit of speech noise removing should be assessed. 
And in this study the experiment was done that all the sound source is not moved, but the actual 
practical noise removing, sometimes the sound source is moved, In such a case the Kalman Filter which 
assume the Gaussian characters and the linearity for any model should be used, rather than using Particle 
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Filter which is applied to Non Gaussian Model without linearity especially when we adopt the sound trace 
into the vehicle whose speed is under 100km/h.   
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